CARL B. HAMPTON
HONORING A HOUSTON REVOLUTIONARY
40th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
EMANCIPATION PARK / PROJECT ROW HOUSES
3018 DOWLING STREET 3RD WARD, HOUSTON, TEXAS
SATURDAY, JULY 24, 2010
6:00 pm - 9:30 pm

ALL POWER TO ALL THE PEOPLE!
WWW.CARLHAMPTONLIVES.COM
(713) 529-4254

SAVE THE DATE!!! JULY 22nd - JULY 26th SAVE THE DATE !!!
Carl B. Hampton Commemoration Events
www.itsabouttimebpp.com e-mail: carlhamptonlives@gmail.com
For event calendar visit www.carlhamptonlives.com
Vending info contact: Jackie Miller @ 832-647-9550

Thursday, July 22nd
Art Exhibit & Art Auction (7 - 10 pm)
Black Panther Party (BPP)
Ground level of historic Elrodie Ballroom
Project Row Houses
3320 Elgin @ Dowling

Friday, July 23rd
Angola 3 Play (8 pm)
3 Men, 106 yrs. of Solitary Confinement
U of H Cullen Hall
4800 Calhoun

Saturday, July 24th
BPP Exhibition Talk with Emory Douglas & Billy X (4:00 pm)
Project Row Houses
2320 Elgin @ Dowling
Emancipation Park Commemoration (6 pm - 9:30 pm)
3018 Dowling St, 3rd Ward

Sunday, July 25th
Black Panther Party Film Series
2:00 pm To 6:00 pm
Angola 3 Play (5 pm)
U of H Cullen Hall
4800 Calhoun

Saturday, July 24th
Strategies for Change Conference
Focusing on the Arts, Economics, Legal System, Health and Community Building
Texas Southern University (9 am - 3pm)

Monday, July 26th
Gravesite Commemoration (6:00 pm)
To the dead, we owe only the truth
8400 Hirsch Road, 7701R

UNITY IN THE COMMUNITY - Support/Endorsement
Assata Richards - (Samuel Community Empowerment - Project Row Houses) - William Darby (Curator) - IN.C.E.R.T.
Eric Aylott - (FIRE Collective) - Kathleen Cleaver - (BPP Alumni) - Emory Douglas - (BPP Alumni) - BILLY X - (BPP Alumni)
Charles "BOKO" Freeman - (BPP Alumni) - Kofi Tarka - (National Black United Front) - Bobby Caldwell - (People's Attorney)
Deidra T. Parker Jr. - (Shape Center) - Ruth Stock - (Inity/now) - Student Collective - (SN) - Kenya Bhabhaze - (PPS)
James Hartlee - (Stomement Museum) - Angela Pompey - (Pompey's Theatre) - Charles E. Jones Ph.D. - (Africana History)
Permaal Herbert - (Pompey's Theatre Productions) - Samuel H. Smith - (Mount Horeb, MDS) - Gloria Roberts - (Death Penalty Action)
Gayle DeGarmo (Rothko Chapel) - Ayahna Ace - (Cuba Solidarity Committee) - (Sankofa Pan African Student Organization)
CARL B. HAMPTON
HONORING A HOUSTON REVOLUTIONARY
40TH ANNIVERSARY TRIBUTE
COMMENORATING HIS LIFE AND DEATH

3RD WARD, HOUSTON, TX
JULY 22-26, 2010

Carl B. Hampton - Black Panther Leader
People's Party II Chairman
Born: December 17, 1948 - Assassinate: July 26, 1970
ANGOLA 3
A NEW PLAY BY POETIC PANTHER PRODUCTIONS

Written & Produced
By Parnell Herbert

September 19-20, 2020
WORLD PREMIERE

ANGOLA 3
Experience
THE NEW STAGE PLAY

ANGOLA 3

FRI. JULY 23, 2010

UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON
CULLEN PERFORMANCE HALL
1 Main Street
Houston, Texas 77002

SATURDAY
07.23.10

A New Stage play by POETIC PANTHER PRODUCTIONS
Written by FARNELL HERBERT * Directed by WAYNE DUNBAR

FRAMED FOR MURDERS THEY DID NOT COMMIT
THREE MEN 105 YEARS SOLITARY CONFINEMENT
In Solidarity with:
CARL HAMPTON
Assassination Commemoration Committee

UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON
CULLEN PERFORMANCE HALL
1 Main Street * Houston, Texas 77002

// For additional information //
poeticpanther2002@yahoo.com or call 832.494.4027
Arm Yourself or Harm Yourself: People’s Party II and the Black Panther Party in Houston, Texas

Charles E. Jones

Cover by Boko